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the firemonkey style pack icons will be installed into your firemonkey library as components. to use them simply drag and drop your components from the component palette to your forms. or you can simply drag and drop your components from the component palette to your forms. the firemonkey standard styles are also available as a package for distribution.
please complete the online submission form carefully and accurately and as quickly as possible. be sure to review the guidelines carefully and ensure your submission meets all requirements before submitting your manuscript. we cannot be held responsible for any delays or failure to receive manuscripts that are not submitted correctly. you must be registered as an
emerald subscriber before you can submit a manuscript. 2. the cd 152 brookfield insulators are arranged in the standard boxcar style with large, medium and small size boxes. the small box size is mostly out of the way for general use. the larger boxes are under the smaller boxes and provide maximum storage space for larger items. the medium size box is used for

smaller items. 4. if your application consists of multiple forms, you can set tstylebook.usestylemanager = true in each view in order to use the same custom styles for all other forms at runtime. if tstylebook.usestylemanager = true is set, then custom styles fully override system styles in all other forms (form2, form3etc.) that are part of your application for that
particular platform.usestylemanager = false is set, then new forms (form2, form3 etc.) will use the default platform style and for customization, you must add tstylebook to form2's master view and load each custom style again for all created views of the additional forms that are part of your application. these styles should also work for c++builder xe7 and the latest

xe7 equivalent version of appmethod. you can also accessthe premium style pack for delphi xe5 firemonkey or delphi xe6 firemonkey.
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